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In the late 1940s, the veterinary services in French Equatorial Africa (AEF), a federation
consisting of the colonies of Moyen-Congo, Gabon, Oubangui-Chari and Chad, started a
programme aimed at introducing, acclimatising and breeding large cattle in regions where it
was virtually inexistent and cattle farming had been deemed impossible due to endemic
animal trypanosomiasis. Tsetse flies transmitting this (often fatal) parasitic disease, which was
related to Human African Trypanosomiasis or sleeping sickness, inhabited most of the
territory of Moyen-Congo, Gabon and Oubangui-Chari and were also present in southern
Chad.2 Yet, inspired by the success of cattle farms functioning under similar conditions in the
neighbouring Belgian Congo, French experts believed that, if certain precautions were taken,
cattle farming could be made possible in certain thus far forbidden parts of these colonies. In
their view, the extension of the pastoral frontier would not only bring about a long-term
solution for widespread malnutrition among the AEF’s African population, but also alleviate
underpopulation and ultimately economic underdevelopment.
While these far-reaching goals proved too ambitious, the developmentalist framework
of late colonialism allowed the programme to achieve a certain success. Together with new
knowledge about the treatment and prevention of animal diseases, the programme greatly
benefited from the expansion of AEF’s technical (most notably veterinary, agricultural,
entomological and pedological) services and, perhaps most importantly, from the financial
support from the Fonds d’Investissement pour le Développement Économique et Social
(FIDES). Established in 1946 and functioning through four year plans, the FIDES
development programme was “a turning point in French colonial policy”, as “for the first
time, the metropole began to invest in its colonies on a massive scale”.3
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As experiments in state-directed breeding stations in the Moyen-Congo confirmed the
possibility of acclimatisation for certain trypanotolerant cattle races originating from West
Africa, cattle farming became in the 1950s a new and growing economic activity in this
colony, pursued by European-led commercial cattle ranches as well as African villagers. From
the mid-1950s onwards, the breeding of West African trypanotolerant cattle was also extended
to certain areas of Gabon and Oubangui-Chari (now Central African Republic). Having
become a key project of socio-economic change, the dissemination of trypanotolerant cattle
did not come to a halt with decolonisation; it was continued by the veterinary services of the
newly independent states.4
This paper is a preliminary analysis of the rationalities, practicalities and consequences
of this experiment. The extension of the pastoral frontier into the humid savannas of
Equatorial Africa was a huge logistical operation, involving the purchase, transport,
acclimatisation, breeding and diffusion of thousands of animals under often difficult
conditions. It also involved the development and mobilisation of different forms of expertise,
ranging from pedology and botany to veterinary medicine, and created new forms of cattle
farming as well as labour relations. The paper shows why and how veterinary experts planned
and started the introduction of trypanotolerant cattle into the AEF; and how European
companies and African villagers gradually bought into this project, as they tried to benefit
from the opportunities it raised. It also highlights the eminently transnational character of this
endeavour by pointing at the influence of previous similar attempts in the Belgian Congo.
Finally, it argues that, in various ways, the establishment of trypanotolerant cattle farming in
the AEF was illustrative of and contributed to the making of global capitalism.

Rationalities
For colonial officials, the extension of the pastoral frontier responded to various imperatives.
Already in the 1930s, René Malbrant, the director of the veterinary services in the AEF, had
repeatedly stressed the need to develop cattle farming in the Moyen-Congo and Gabon in
order to cope with the severe malnutrition suffered by a large part of the African population in
these colonies.5 Malbrant argued that the calorific intake of many Africans in these regions
was not only insufficient, but that their nutrition was usually also unbalanced, due to a lack of
animal proteins. His critique of local diets echoed the opinion of leading medical doctors in
the AEF, like Muraz, and followed a larger trend in nutrition studies.6 In the interwar years,
the focus of colonial doctors, administrators and companies broadened from quantity to
quality, from undernutrition to malnutrition, from mere calories to proteins, vitamins and
4
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minerals.7 Conducted in the late 1920s and published in 1931, the famous Orr and Gilks study
comparing the nutrition of the agricultural Kikuyu with the pastoral Maasai in Kenya had
emphasised the crucial impact of animal proteins on bodily growth and health.8 Even if
studies of African diets remained rare before 1945, also in the French colonies, the importance
of meat and fish was now uncontested.9 Yet, for the likes of Muraz and Malbrant, proteinic
malnutrition did not only cause disease, it was also the main reason for the underpopulation of
the Congo and Gabon, as it caused “the native [...] to live badly, procreate badly and die
prematurely”. “Only the development of animal husbandry”, Malbrant stated, “could solve
this situation and I can say that the future of the AEF is, to a large extent, linked with this
problem.”10
To be sure, animal proteins were not only contained in large cattle. Veterinary doctors
like Malbrant also viewed poultry, small cattle (pigs, sheep, goats) and fish as valuable
sources of proteins and supported the development of such animal industries.11 The focus of
their attention and efforts, however, would be on large, that is bovine, cattle.
The development of cattle farming in the southern parts of the AEF not only aimed at
solving the nutritional problem in its rural Africans, but also at reducing the dependency of its
urban centres on unstable and expensive long-distance meat imports. Until the mid-1940s, the
growing cities of Pointe-Noire and Brazzaville (Moyen-Congo) as well as Libreville (Gabon)
were dependent on the import of livestock on the hoof from neighbouring colonies, especially
from Portuguese Angola. This trade, however, was interrupted for several years, when
epizootic disease struck Angolan cattle in 1932, and again during the Second World War,
when Angola had to supply its metropole, forcing the French to search for alternatives. As a
temporary solution, cattle on the hoof was imported from French Cameroon and Oubangui,
but long transportation routes increased costs and often took a heavy toll on the livestock. 12
An alternative was found after the Second World War. Starting in 1948, refrigerated meat was
transported by airplane from Chad’s cattle centres, like Fort Lamy and Abéché, to the AEF’s
southern cities (and to Léopoldville). This new trade offered a market for Chad’s untapped
cattle resources, which had been the subject of longstanding discussions among French
veterinary experts, but it was hardly profitable as it necessitated the establishment of new
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airports and routes, modern abattoirs and large cold storage rooms. 13 Moreover, while it
helped to ensure the meat supply in the larger cities, it did not solve the protein problem for
the Africans living in the countryside.
Looking beyond the nutritional problem, French experts also increasingly highlighted
other advantages. If African peasants adopted cattle farming, the reasoning went, they would
be able to generate a higher income, not only by selling the animals or their meat, but also by
using the manure and the labour of their animals to increase the productivity of their fields.
Moreover, extensive cattle farming would, in itself, also improve the quality of the soils.14 By
raising the rural standard of living, cattle and/or mixed farming would hence contribute to
slow down the rural exodus, which was flooding the cities and further depleting the already
underpopulated countryside. Some authors even added that cattle farming would reduce the
ubiquitous bush fires, since Africans not only used them to fertilise the land, but also to chase
wild animals.15 By supplying animal proteins, cattle farming would reduce African hunting
activities and, in turn, be an important stimulus for wildlife tourism.

Finding places
The successful implementation of the programme hinged on different factors: beyond the need
for sufficient funding, the choices of the locations, types of animals and modes of production
were crucial. Expert knowledge was constitutive to each of these factors, as was the
collaboration of (parts of) the African population.
After the Second World War, the veterinary services identified several regions where
cattle farming would possibly trigger good results: the Niari Valley and the Batéké highlands
in the southern Moyen-Congo, the Nyanga and N’Gounié valleys in Gabon and the areas
around Berberati and Bangassou in Oubangui-Chari.16 The main criterion was, of course, the
existence of fertile pastures and a low tsetse fly density. These were vast regions, however,
often covering many thousands of square kilometres. Over the years, more detailed
prospections further differentiated the quality of the pastures and hence their ‘pastoral
vocation’, by studying the types of grass, the composition and stability of the soils, the
presence of water reservoirs and the exact distribution of the tsetse flies (glossinae).
Many of these prospections were carried out by, or in collaboration with, the Institut
d'Etudes Centrafricaines (IEC) in Brazzaville. The IEC was founded in 1947 as a local branch
of the Office de la Recherche Scientifique Coloniale in Paris, France’s official research
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institute for colonial sciences, which had been founded in 1943 and would be best known,
from 1953 onwards, as the Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique d’Outre-Mer
(ORSTOM).17 The IEC was AEFs key centre of scientific research and comprised seven
sections, six of them on natural sciences such as pedology, plant biology and medical
entomology, and one on social sciences.18 These sections would not only conduct
comprehensive surveys for state services but also small-scale analyses for parastatal and
private enterprises that wanted to set up agricultural and pastoral companies in the AEF.19
Of course, detailed studies were not carried out everywhere. From early on, both the
veterinary services and the scientists of the IEC paid particular attention to the Niari valley, as
this region seemed very promising, not only for cattle farming, but also for modern, largescale agricultural enterprises. The Niari valley was a sparsely populated area of around 11,500
km², situated west of Brazzaville on the south bank of the Niari river, between Mindouli and
the Bamba mountains, and characterised by very fertile clay (or sandy clay) soils resting on
calcareous shale rocks (formations schisto-calcaires).20 The nearby Congo-Océan railway,
which connected the port of Pointe-Noire with Brazzaville and which had been built in the
interwar years at tremendous human cost, offered good transportation facilities.21 European
colonisation had started in the early 1940s and attracted more and more private agricultural
enterprises as well as parastatal experimental stations for peanuts, cotton, rice and other cash
crops.22 The veterinary services entertained two animal-breeding stations in the Niari valley,
in Dolisie and Mindouli. Based on their breeding experiences and guided by the in-depth
studies by IEC soil scientists (pedologists), botanists and medical entomologists, the Niari
valley became southern AEF’s first and foremost site for cattle farming, with other areas in
Gabon and Oubangui-Chari following suit later on.23 René Larrat, the director of the animal
husbandry section in the Overseas Ministry, even believed that the Niari valley could
accommodate up to 100,000 head of cattle, which was equivalent with 15,000 animals for
slaughter or 2,000 tonnes of meat annually.24
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Map 1 – Niari Valley and surroundings

Source: Guillaume (1954), p.326.
This map was digitized by gallica.bnf.fr/CIRAD and has been reproduced with the kind permission of the
Library of the Centre de coopération internationale en recherche agronomique pour le développement (CIRAD).

Choosing cattle races
The success of the programme was largely due to the choice of cattle. In the first decades of
the twentieth century, there had already been various attempts at breeding zebu cattle from
Angola and Cameroon in the tsetse-infested areas of the southern AEF. Despite many
precautions, such as the ‘immunisation’ of cattle with trypanocidal drugs, the clearing of
brushwood (where tsetse flies liked to breed) or the transportation of cattle only at night, when
tsetse flies were reputed to be less active, most of these attempts ended with the decimation of
the herds.25 The idea of importing and acclimatising trypanotolerant taurine cattle breeds from
West Africa only gradually emerged among French veterinary experts in the 1930s and
1940s.26
On the one hand, the emergence of this idea was due to accrued awareness of, and new
knowledge on, trypanotolerance. European veterinary doctors had already noted the accrued
resistance of certain taurine cattle races in West Africa against animal trypanosomiasis early
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on in the twentieth century.27 The exact nature and the causes of this phenomenon would not
be well understood until the 1970s and 80s, when special research centres were set up;28 but
by the late 1940s, veterinary experts usually agreed on two issues. Firstly, they agreed that
these taurine breeds, most notably the long-horned N’Damas and the smaller and short-horned
Lagunes and Baoulés, did not possess an absolute immunity. Trypanotolerance meant that
these animals were, microbiologically speaking, infected with pathogenic trypanosomes, but
their organism had become accustomed to the trypanosomes and was able to prevent the
outbreak of the disease. They acknowledged that this was a condition of fragile equilibrium
and that the animals would suffer from an (often deadly) outbreak of the disease if they were
weakened by malnutrition, fatigue or other, for instance tick-borne, diseases, or if they were
put in an area that was very highly infested with trypanosomes.29 Secondly, they agreed that
the transfer of trypanotolerant cattle from one region to another was not impossible, but would
have to be handled with great caution. In a similar vein as with debates about human
immunity,30 veterinary experts had frequently noted that the animals’ ‘immunity’ was very
local and that they would often lose their protection outside their natural habitat.31 This
observation corresponded with the fact that there were various types of trypanosomes, with
different characteristics.32
But perhaps more than theoretical knowledge on trypanotolerance, it was the
successful experiences with trypanotolerant cattle in the neighbouring Belgian Congo that
convinced French experts. Indeed, after small-scale experiments by Belgian missionaries and
settlers in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, Belgian colonial enterprises had,
from the late 1920s onwards, begun to import and breed trypanotolerant cattle in the BasCongo on a much larger scale. While the Compagnie J. Van Lancker in Kolo specialised in
breeding N’Dama cattle, the Société de Colonisation Agricole au Mayumbe (SCAM)
concentrated on short-horned Lagunes. As their herds showed high and constant growth rates,
these companies not only proved that trypanotolerant races could acclimatise and thrive under
conditions very similar to those of Moyen-Congo or Gabon, but that cattle farming there could
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also be commercially successful.33 After the Second World War, these experiences in the
Belgian Congo would become a crucial reference, and hence point of inter-imperial
comparison and learning, for French veterinary doctors and entrepreneurs.
Although the experiences of Van Lancker and SCAM in the Belgian Congo had
clearly shown the advantages of trypanotolerant cattle over other breeds, the veterinary
services of the Moyen-Congo wished to repeat the experiment. In order to compare their
acclimatisation possibilities, the experimental stations in Dolisie and Mindouli imported a few
hundred animals of different race and provenience between 1948 and 1950: N’Damas from
their region of origin, the Fouta-Djalon, in French Guinée and from J. Van Lancker in the
Belgian Congo; Borroro and Foulbé Zebus from Oubangui and Cameroon, and AdamouaMontbéliard crossbreeds from Oubangui and Cameroon as well. 34 By the end of 1951, the
veterinary services drew their conclusions and ended the experiment. While the zebus and
crossbred zebus from Oubangui and Cameroon had displayed a high susceptibility, not only to
trypanosomiasis, but also to tick-borne diseases such as heart water, rickettsiosis and bovine
piroplasmosis, leading to high mortality despite drug treatment, the (trypanotolerant)
N’Damas, especially those imported from the Belgian Congo, had thriven very well in their
new environment, with low mortality and high fertility rates. Their conclusion was clear: only
the trypanotolerant N’Dama cattle would be of any use for future ranching projects in the
Niari valley.35

Importing cattle
After their first transport of trypanotolerant cattle from Guinée in 1948, the veterinary services
of the Moyen-Congo would set up many such operations over the years, to stock their
experimental breeding stations, to supply private companies or to distribute the animals
among African villagers. Some of the larger private companies mounted similar operations
and, from the mid-1950s, the veterinary services of Oubangui-Chari and Gabon also began to
participate in this inner-imperial cattle trade, focussing more on Baoulé cattle from Côte
d’Ivoire, Haute-Volta or Mali.36
Bringing cattle from West to Central Africa was anything but an easy endeavour,
however. Certainly, cattle and other large animals had been shipped across the globe for many
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decades, if not centuries for military, commercial and (cross-)breeding purposes.37 Many of
these transports, however, only included a few animals. In order to rapidly constitute herds,
veterinary doctors and entrepreneurs now wanted to import hundreds of animals at a time.
This constituted a logistic, sanitary and financial challenge.
The purchase of trypanotolerant cattle was the first obstacle. Even if the AEF’s
veterinary services solicited cattle from other French colonies, inner-imperial solidarity was
not self-evident. Trypanotolerant cattle, especially the short-horned Lagunes and Baoulés, was
rather scarce and often lived dispersed in West Africa itself. In 1947, veterinary doctor
Doutressoulle thus estimated that there existed only about 30,000 Baoulé cattle in its region of
origin in Côte d’Ivoire.38 As a consequence, both veterinary services and African cattle
owners in French West Africa were reluctant to sell many animals, especially since the AEF
wanted healthy females at their best reproductive age.39 In order to gather a few hundred of
such animals, preferably also homogenous in physical appearance, buyers had to convince
many different cattle owners and usually pay a high price.40
Transport was a real challenge as well, as the animals were to be moved by various
means of transport over a distance of thousands of kilometres. The animals were mostly
bought in the interior of Guinée, Dahomey (Benin) or Côte d’Ivoire, from where they were
walked to gathering points. They were then taken by train or truck to the coast, from where
they were shipped to Pointe-Noire in the Moyen-Congo. The journey was continued by train
to Brazzaville. From Brazzaville, they were either brought to their final destination in the
Niari valley or, if their destination was the Oubangui-Chari, shipped in river boats to Bangui,
from where they were walked or transported in trucks to their final destination.41
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Map 2 – Itineraries of the cattle purchase missions

Source: Lemonnier (1966), p.45.
This map has been reproduced with the kind permission of the Library of the École Nationale Vétérinaire
d'Alfort.

Beyond logistical difficulties, the challenge was also to deliver the animals in the best
possible state of health, in order not to compromise their chances to acclimatise in their new
environment. During their journey, the animals were usually submitted to regular sanitary
controls, including preventive treatments against rinderpest, anthrax, tick-borne diseases and
trypanosomiasis. In some of the early operations, losses due to disease were high, with an
exceptional 30 percent for the first importation of Baoulé cattle into Oubangui-Chari in 1955,
but they could quickly be reduced to a few percent or even less. 42 In order to avoid long and
expensive transportation, AEF agents repeatedly bought N’Damas and Lagunes from Van
Lancker and SCAM in the Belgian Congo. These companies, however, had still fewer animals
available, and usually sold them at a higher price than the African cattle owners in West
Africa, so that the financial advantage of buying from the Belgian Congo was limited.
Overall, the importation of trypanotolerant cattle into the AEF was a complicated and
expensive operation. Most private companies could not stem the costs and relied on the state
veterinary services for supply (see below). These were able to pay the transactions thanks to
money from the colonial FIDES programme, and later the French and European development
42
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aid programmes: FAC (Fonds d’Aide et de Coopération) and FEDOM (Fonds Européen de
Développement).43

European companies and extensive cattle ranching
While the French veterinary services had taken the lead, they did not want cattle farming in
the AEF to remain a state enterprise. In the Niari valley, experts initially set their hopes on
large European private enterprises rather than on African farmers. They assumed that only
large companies would be able to supply the larger cities with meat, but also that the diffusion
of cattle breeding among the local African population would be a long and difficult process,
due to their much discussed lack of ‘pastoral vocation’. Africans in the region, they claimed,
had no experience with large cattle and would often even run away from them out of fear.44
One of the main problems for private investors, however, was the large amount of
capital needed to mount a profitable ranch with trypanotolerant cattle. The French colonial
state was more than willing to help, as the founding history of the Société Africaine d’Élevage
(SAFEL), the largest and most successful cattle-farming company in the AEF, illustrates.45
SAFEL was born out of two sociétés anonymes, which both studied the economic possibilities
of cattle ranching in southern Moyen-Congo in 1951: the SEGEDAN (Société d’Études et de
Gestion de l’Afrique Noire), an investment group with its head office in Brazzaville, and the
COMINAC (Compagnie Industrielle pour l’Afrique Occidentale), an investment group
founded by M. Cahen d’Anvers, the experienced long-time director of the Société Foncière du
Paraguay, a company specialised in extensive cattle farming in Paraguay.46 When they
eventually presented their business plans to the French colonial administration, they both
asked for very substantial loans from the FIDES programme in order to finance the
construction of the farming infrastructure, the purchase of a few thousand animals from West
Africa to start with and the running expenses for the first eight to ten years. Only after a
decade would the herds be big enough for the companies to start making profits. The colonial
administration, including AEF High Commissioner Chauvet, was sympathetic to these
projects, but in order not to strain FIDES budgets, demanded both investment groups to join
forces.
In July 1952, the newly created SAFEL received a twelve-year loan of 75 million CFA
francs to pursue its still ambitious aim of creating a herd of 15,000 animals on a concession of
50,000 ha. by 1963. This size would allow SAFEL to sell 2,900 animals for slaughter per
year. Simultaneously, SAFEL was granted an initial concession of 5,000 ha. near Madingou in
the Niari Valley. Based on the preliminary prospections by SEGEDAN and Cahen d’Anvers,
43
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the direction of SAFEL had concluded that this area offered very favourable conditions for
extensive cattle farming. It was an undulating plateau with apparently high-quality savannah
pastures, a reasonably rich soil, abundant rainfall and many small rivers. Tsetse flies were
rather rare and mostly limited to some riverbank woodlands. Moreover, Madingou was
relatively close to the large urban centres of southern AEF (Brazzaville, Pointe-Noire) and
connected with them through the nearby Congo-Océan railway.47
SAFEL was almost entirely modelled upon the Van Lancker company, which Cahen
d’Anvers had visited during his stay in the Moyen-Congo in October 1951.48 Just like Van
Lancker, SAFEL embraced the system of extensive cattle ranching as the only viable mode of
production under the given conditions. Developed in the Americas and responsible for the
expansion of the US-American and Argentinean beef industry in the nineteenth century,
extensive ranching involved a very low animal/surface ratio, a relatively low number of
labourers and the enclosure of pastures with barbed wire.49 SAFEL allotted 3 to 4 ha. of land
per animal and 1 herdsman per 50 to 75 animals.50 Pastures were enclosed with barbed wire
fences to better manage the herd, control its reproduction and facilitate sanitary measures such
as regular dipping sessions against tick-borne diseases. Fencing was also important to enable
pasture rotation, avoid overgrazing and hence fight against soil erosion – a problem that had
become a major focus of attention for both agronomists and veterinary scientists in tropical
Africa since the 1930s.51 Or as René Larrat put it: “Without fences and paddocks, pastures are
rapidly destroyed, fodder is wasted and soils are stripped bare.”52
Like Van Lancker, SAFEL also chose N’Dama cattle for its enterprise, because of its
high trypanotolerance, its limited needs, acceptable weight and high fertility. Between 1953
and 1955, SAFEL imported 1,755 N’Dama cattle during several operations, most of them
directly from the Fouta-Djalon in Guiné and the rest from the Van Lancker company in the
Belgian Congo, which also provided the bulls.53 In 1953, Jules Van Lancker had become a
shareholder of SAFEL, paying his contribution in animals.54
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Finally, SAFEL even adopted a similar solution for its labour problem. As already
noted before, the idea that Africans in the Moyen-Congo were neither interested in nor apt for
cattle farming was widespread among colonial experts. Leading veterinary doctors like
Malbrant and Dauzats stated that, due to their lack of contact with large cattle, the Bantu
populations of the Moyen-Congo were completely inexperienced and useless as cattle herders;
it would at least take a generation of education at experimental state farms or farming schools
to turn some of them into good herders. In the short-term, they argued, the only solution was
to attract herders from regions with a long pastoral tradition, like the Fula people (Fr.:
‘Peul(h)s’) from Cameroon or Chad, or the Bororos from Oubangui.55 AEF’s experimental
stations had readily adopted this solution in the late 1940s and also SAFEL would settle
Fulani to herd their cattle.56 In a similar vein, Jules Van Lancker had engaged mainly Angolan
herders, as Cahen d’Anvers had been able to observe with his own eyes during a short visit in
October 1951.57
Over the next years, SAFEL’s efforts were largely crowned with success. Even if its
herd did not grow as quickly as expected, mainly because many of the heifers imported from
Guinée were not yet in reproductive age on their arrival,58 the development was favourable
and by early 1959 its stock had nearly quadrupled to over 6,000 animals.59 SAFEL had proven
that, within certain limits, commercial cattle farming was possible under the adverse
conditions of the Moyen-Congo.
To be sure, SAFEL was not the only European player in the field. Others companies in
the Niari valley, like SOCAMA and SAPN, as well as some European settlers, like Neeser
and Joffre, had also begun to invest in cattle farming in the early 1950s.60 However, despite
state support, many of these smaller enterprises stagnated or gave up after a few years as they
still lacked capital to import a sufficient number of animals or to bear the heavy initial
operation costs.61 Among the most stable of these enterprises were a few parastatal companies
that actually focused on other commodities, like the Compagnie Générale des Oléagineux
Tropicaux (CGOT) (peanuts) and the Institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles
Exotiques (IRCT) (cotton).62 They were mainly interested in creating synergies between cattle
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farming and agriculture, through the use of manure as fertiliser or the use of cattle as draft
animals. By 1960, European companies in the Niari valley, including a few catholic mission
posts, owned around 13,000 head of cattle, with SAFEL alone possessing a bit more than
8,000.63
Generally, extensive ranching became, in the 1950s, the form in which both the French
veterinary services and European companies in the AEF tried to extend commercial cattle
farming into new areas.64 In southern Chad, the Compagnie Pastorale from Cameroon
established a ranch in Massakory in the mid-1950s;65 and, in 1959, both SAFEL, whose
concession in the Niari valley had been reduced from 50,000 ha. to 25,000 ha. at the eve of
decolonisation, and CGOT started working on the establishment of cattle ranches in Gabon.66
Cattle ranching was not abandoned when the French colonies gained their independence.
There was not even a clear rupture with regard to their funding, as FAC and FEDOM took
over FIDES’ role.67 As for SAFEL, the government of the Republic of Congo nationalised the
company and changed its name into SONEL (Société Nationale d’Élevage) in 1966, but
continued to adhere to the ranching principle.68 SONEL remained profitable until the 1980s
and other ranches were created, often with the advice of French experts.69

Métayage
Ranching was not the only scheme used to extend the pastoral frontier in the AEF. Although
the anthropological reservations regarding the pastoral aptitude of Equatorial Africans
persisted, the AEF’s veterinary services, and later private companies like SAFEL as well,
began in the 1950s to disseminate trypanotolerant cattle among the local population through
the so-called métayage system. This system implied that, after the signing of a métayage
contract, selected African peasants would receive a small herd of five to ten heifers or young
cows and one bull, which they were to reimburse over a time period of usually five years with
similar animals from the natural increase of their herd. During that time frame, the métayers
had to follow the advice of the donors – that is the veterinary services or private enterprises –
who would send veterinary agents to regularly inspect the conditions. Only after the
reimbursement would they become the legal owners of their cattle. Depending on the type of
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cattle and the colony, métayers would either have to share all additional newborns with the
original cattle owner or be allowed to keep them all.70
Cattle métayage was introduced in the Moyen-Congo in 1952/53 and a few years later
in Oubangui-Chari and Gabon as well, but it was not a French invention.71 On the one hand,
the system was connected to widespread and long-standing practices of sharecropping across
the globe.72 On the other, the Société de Colonisation Agricole au Mayumbe (SCAM) in the
Belgian Congo had already set up a cattle métayage scheme for some of its workers in the
1930s.73 Interestingly, SCAM had itself modelled its system upon a local practice of métayage
used by the Congolese in the Mayumbe for smaller animals, like pigs, sheep and goats. 74 As
métayage turned out to be a considerable success in the Mayumbe, the French veterinary
services studied, emulated and adapted the scheme for the AEF.75
Métayage promised to overcome several of the obstacles to the dissemination of cattle
in new areas. As it did not involve any upfront payments, it made cattle farming, at least in
theory, accessible to the large majority of African peasants who lacked the capital needed to
buy cattle. At the same time, it established a certain level of control and education. Not only
would veterinary agents guide the métayers in their first steps, the latter had already gone
through a selection process. In order to receive a métayage contract, Africans had to prove
their ‘seriousness’ through a positive evaluation of their previous activities. Veterinary agents
would also evaluate the suitability of the area where the animals were to be held and demand
that candidate métayers construct a night shelter for the animals and enclose the pastures with
barbed wire.76
Métayage quickly proved to be an appropriate, though certainly not perfect way to
extend the pastoral frontier in the AEF, parallel to European cattle ranching. The scheme
started in 1953 with a rather modest pilot project, when 43 Lagunes imported from the
Belgian Congo were distributed to Africans in the Kimongo district in the Moyen-Congo. 77
Yet, after encouraging results, métayage was extended to other parts of the colony, so that by
the end of 1957, nearly 600 animals had been distributed in métayage, a number that further
increased to 1,507 in 1960.78 In Oubangui, the veterinary services’ almost yearly purchase
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missions to the Côte d’Ivoire and the Belgian Congo allowed for the distribution of more than
a thousand animals between 1955 and 1960.79 In Gabon, some 370 animals had been lent to
people in the Nyanga and N’Goué valleys between 1956 and 1958.80
Success was of course not only (and not even primarily) measured by the growing
number of distributed animals, but in terms of their acclimatisation and natural increase. In all
three colonies, results varied from region to region, probably hinging more on the quality of
the pastures and the disease environment than on human interventions. But, in each colony,
there was a very encouraging rapid natural growth of the herds – in the Moyen-Congo, for
instance, of 50 percent by 1957.81 This further stimulated African demand for trypanotolerant
cattle. In some areas, like the Niari Valley, the demand became much higher than the number
of animals available, so that people tried to buy cattle by themselves, in order not to wait too
long.82
An important reason for the success of métayage in the different parts of AEF was the
particular choice of cattle. Following the example of SCAM in the Belgian Congo, French
veterinary services and commercial enterprises mainly used West African shorthorn cattle
(Lagunes and Baoulés) for métayage operations. This matched local African preferences.
State-owned experimental stations and private companies had discarded this type of cattle for
ranching purposes, as it was considerably smaller, less fertile, more slowly maturing and also
more difficult to keep in large herds compared to the commercially more profitable N’Dama
cattle.83 Many Equatorial Africans, however, were said to be afraid of N’Damas and to feel
more comfortable with the smaller and more docile Lagunes and Baoulés. 84 Another
advantage of West African shorthorn cattle was that it proved more resistant against
trypanosomiasis and tick-borne diseases than N’Dama cattle. It was, hence, better adapted to
the “contemplative”,85 that is non-interventionist or laissez-faire, way of cattle farming of the
local African population, which did not include the regular dipping or spraying with tickkilling solutions.86
But what was one of the main reasons for the scheme’s success, was also one of its
main problems. The number of trypanotolerant shorthorn cattle in French West Africa (and
the Belgian Congo) was very limited and the veterinary services faced increasing import
79
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difficulties.87 This even led the veterinary services of the Moyen-Congo to stop the
distribution of shorthorn cattle in 1962 and switch to N’Dama cattle, with very mitigated
results.88
The shortage of trypanotolerant cattle slowed the expansion of African cattle farming
in the AEF, but was not the only problem of the métayage system. First of all, métayers were
not always selected on the basis of aptitudes. Given the great demand, contracts were often
offered to those Africans who had good connections with the colonial administration, such as
local chiefs or civil servants. These would mostly not take care of the animals themselves. 89
Secondly, quite a few métayers stopped following the advice of the veterinary agents after
they received their herd. As a consequence, animals were not held in enclosures, but
vagabonded around the villages, where they overgrazed the pastures and/or destroyed
plantations.90 Thirdly, instead of considering their small herd as a slowly growing capital,
some métayers quickly sold their animals after having become owners. Being rare and much
in demand, shorthorn cattle reached high prices on the market.91
Overall, however, leading French officials, in the AEF veterinary services as well as in
Paris, made a very positive evaluation. “Métayage”, René Larrat, the director of the animal
husbandry section in the Overseas Ministry, concluded, was “a simple, flexible and effective
method which allows for direct and in-depth intervention in indigenous society.”92 Or to quote
his successor Claude Niverd: “It deserves to be generalized since it appeals to the Africans
and turns out to be financially more economical for the state.”93 After 1960, the veterinary
services of the newly independent states, often still led by French experts, adhered to this
opinion and, when possible, continued métayage.

Conclusion
The introduction of trypanotolerant cattle in French Equatorial Africa illustrates to what
lengths colonial regimes were prepared to go to transform the colonial countryside. It was an
unlikely and perhaps atypical agricultural project, as compared to some of the huge
agricultural projects of the late colonial and early postcolonial period, no huge financial
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benefits were to be expected.94 Unlike the peanut, cotton or palm-oil schemes, it was not
meant to produce a commodity for the world market, not even for the French metropole.
Nevertheless, even if its stated aim was to improve food security, it was not detached
from the expansion of global capitalism under late colonial rule. With the introduction of
trypanotolerant cattle, European companies also introduced a deeply capitalist mode of animal
farming in the AEF, which was previously unknown in the region, which had revolutionised
global meat production in the nineteenth century and which would be carried on by
postcolonial governments. With the ranching system, they also introduced herders from other
parts of Africa, turning them into dependent labourers. Even if African forms of métayage
might have previously existed in some areas, the introduction of this kind of written contract
and labour division in rural AEF can also be seen as an expansion of a capitalist mode of
production. Beyond assuring food security, métayage aimed at transforming peasants into (at
least part-time) cattle farmers with new forms and practices of knowledge and, perhaps, a new
sense for ownership, accumulation and markets. The various ways by which Africans adopted
and adapted métayage to their needs might be illustrative of both the appeal and the
boundaries of global capitalism.

See, by way of example, Christophe Bonneuil, ‘“Penetrating the Natives”. Peanut breeding, Peasants and the
Colonial State in Senegal (1900-1950)’, Science, Technology and Society 4:2 (1999), pp.273-302; Martin
Rempe, ‘Fit für den Weltmarkt in fünf Jahren? Die Modernisierung der senegalesischen Erdnusswirtschaft in den
1960er Jahren’, in Hubertus Büschel & Daniel Speich (eds), Entwicklungswelten. Globalgeschichte der
Entwicklungszusammenarbeit, Frankfurt: Campus-Verl., 2009, pp.241-74; Allen F. Isaacman, Cotton is the
Mother of Poverty. Peasants, Work, and Rural Struggle in Colonial Mozambique, 1938-1961, Portsmouth:
Heinemann, 1996; Monica M. van Beusekom, Negotiating Development. African Farmers and Colonial Experts
at the Office du Niger, 1920-1960, Portsmouth: Heinemann, 2002; Jan Hogendorn & K. M. Scott, ‘Very largescale agricultural projects. The lessons of the East African Groundnut Scheme’, in: Robert I. Rotberg (ed.),
Imperialism, Colonialism, and Hunger. East and Central Africa, Lexington: Lexington Books, 1983, pp.167-98.
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